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Geothermal Hydrothermal Resourees'In Theu
, CHAPTER ONE: Introduction State water Rights Law And

, Five Pacific, Rim :States'

(

Of all the 'l~qal and institutional problems that ~ave

confronted the commercialization of: geothermal resources,

the barrier posed by water r~ghts law in all of its various

manifes'tations may be 'the 'most complex and the most difficult

to unravel.

Initially, the 'area is problematical due 'to the juris

dictional maze 'it presents • Unlike 'tax or land law, e,. g. ,

there is no clearly established line 'of demarcation between

Federal and state authority. The key ques'tion, of course,

involves water rights on and under the Federal lands themselves.

Literallya century ofleqislation',controversy and U. S•
I

Supreme 'Court decisions have failed to clearly define the

respeetivespheresof' influence 'in.a wide 'variety of water

use contexts. ThUs a geothermal developer who has a Federal

geothermal lease may nonetheless have to deal with one of the

Western state water rights acquisition regimes in order to
'. I

explore and develop his prospect.
/'

The,jurisdictional riddle increases' if. the potential

,geOtherma.l commercializationtarge£ islocated on Indian

lands. An unres'olvedand oftimes' . emotional .knOt ,of.questions

come-in,to play here,' including the 'tribes' possible t1abor~ginaltl

water rights, .,Federal (so called) t1Res'erved"water r~ghts,

the 'sovere:lgn immunity'of the Federal government from suit
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in s tate courts, tribal immunity 'from:' many s tate powers and

a clash of parallel courtsystenis"eachwith its own statutory\

grant of jurisdiction.

A private land lease offers ILttle 'solace either. Obtain

ing state water r~ghts may still be required, with no assur

ances that their acquisition'willbe 'on a scale adequate to

allow economically viable, 'geothermal development. This is

as true for direct use 'as it is for' electric applications.

The 'report which follows does' not' analyze in depth the

difficulties posed by the 'ongoi~g Federal-state 'conflict. It

only sketches that str~ggle, ,focusing instead on the water

rights doctrines' of the 'five Pacific Rim states' - California,

Oregon, Washington, Alaska and Hawaii

impact on, geothermal development.

Noris any effort made 'to investigate the myriad complica-
, ./ .

tionsaJ:i~i~gfromthelnterrela.tionshipsof various Native-

American waterr~9hts withthosE!,'granted by the .states. That

subject, .• as well as the other unique'feafures of,geothermal

development on "Indian" lands ,. 'isbeyond the •• scope of this paper.

Thex'elsalso no exposition of the problems posed by . the

waterrightslawsiof<:theWes·tern,non-¥acific·.•·states with

ackr1owi~~ged.gec)thermalp()tential.Tha:t,toO,isoutsideof'

ourcha~9'e
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CHAPTER TWO: Stat~ Water Rights 'Law - Some Background

\, -

'In order to grasp the 'complexities of the five water
\

rights systems which we'shallbeanalyzi~gbelow, it is

necessary to have a basic Understandi~g of several key terms

and concepts used in allocati~g rightS-to surface and ground

waters.

, Surface Waters:

First of all, a water right is 'a right to the use of

water accorded by law. Ownership of the water is not a

factor. A water r~ght is a usufructary right in the classic

sense. There are two basic kinds of water rights involved

with surface waters: riparian and appropriative. ' Riparian

rights were 'developed ~arlYon in the Eriglish Common Law.

They, grant to the 'owner of land through or next to which a

"watercourse" (surface stream) passes the right to divert

and use as much of the Water as he 'deems necessary for the

enjoyment of hisproperty~ Riparian rights are therefore

appurtenant to the 'real property itself. Crucially, they

do not depeIid upon actual use by the 'landowner himself. This

strictE~glishcommonlawprinciplehasbeenmodified,as we

shall see, to limit the riparian landowner to a "reasonable",

i.e. non-injurious tolowei"ripa.r;an,'use.' For our purposes,

one must keep in mind tha.t the'ripa.riari right relates almost
, . ,

totally to water r;ghts insurface:"watercours~s" The latter
-" . "'::'-- '-'-'.. ,.,,"< -,.-'.' , ,"'., ,) ,--,.,""" ,';'

is defined asa ftdefinite 'stream.of'waterin a definite

naturalchannel,orj.ginating from a definite source or sources
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',II
of supply."- It also includes' the '"underflow" of such

streams. Thlis the 'terms "watercourses'" and "surface waters"

are virtually synonymous. It was therefore 'l~gical for the

riparian r~ghttoa:rise 'in E~gland, wi'thits heavy rainfall

and abundant s treainf lows.

Appropriative 'rights, ,iri contrast to theE~glish riparian

system" grew out of the physical and economic necessities of

the Western United States duri~g the 'mid to late 19th Century.

The available water supply in the 'region was inadequate to

carry on the 'demands of industry (mostly mining) and agricul

ture. In fact on many occasions those 'lands most likely to

be developed «as in the 'Gold Rush area of California and the

Mormon colonization of Utah) were 'not located near those

"watercourses'" which did exist in'theregion. Throughout the

entire area the 'customs, rules and r~gulations which were

developed, in the 'absence 'of any official law, expressed a

remarkable 'uniformity. A miner orsettler:wishi~gtomake

aofwater had to: ·(1) post and record
\

a notice Of his/.intention to' divert a specificquantity of

w~teri (2) actually divert the water; and (3)put>itto a
.. ~".' '.' > -, : :':: -... :'.-' "., ,'" '. -.' "', : :: :..". . ... '..:. :.' . ..' . •

'nbeneficialuse"';witha<reasonable;d~9'ree 'of · dil~genc::e~ Once

an·.. appropr.i.a~ive<t'~~ht'Was;thus.perfected,it could be, lost·
.. " ,. '-- '

only through £ai.ilir~:to:coritinuou~ly\exercise'it or by a
-.. . ..:., . .. .. '. .." ... .. .... .....' ... '-' .' , ' ... ; ...... ~ .:. ,; . . .. '..•.., '. . '. '... '. . ...

iviolation'ofthe"lo8a:lrules. 'Tne':ke'y' to. understanding the

appropr,iatbtewater'rightand .distinguishing it from the

'.
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riparian right is the principle ·of·"firstin·time, 'first in
-.' . . \

right". Purediligencewa~thekey. Landownership was

irrelevant, particularly since'duri~g this period almost all

of the 'land in question was "owned" by the Federal government

anyway. Thus-~all of the 'pre":1865 'mining claims established

(through an almost identical system) on those public lands

were trespasses and absolutely ill~gal.

Ground Waters:

The appropriative 'right and, in some jurisdictions, a land of

"riparian"r~ght aswe~l" can be 'established for either water

courses (surface waters) or ground waters. Ground waters are
'. .

classified into two cat~g'ories: "definite underground streams"

or "percolating waters". Rights to use '"definiteunderground

streams" are. 'governedbytfle 'samelegal principles assur.face

"watercourses", meaning that a riparian right could conceiv-

ably beobtairiedtherei'n,altho~gh'appropriation is the

method more commonly utilized in the ti'est~
I . . ..

"PercolatiI1<1> ground waters", by contrast, are defined as

'-,' . ,',' .... ~ :.:'" ....-:' :,-- - .. -', : ...

.'landowner, .underorte.:OfanOther····variation ·.of tllreebasic ·.···rules:

'E~glish' rule 'of absolute ownership1 (2) the 'American

. -' :-..:........ " :. -' . --'. , ..-'. ,,",

"wande:r:ing.dropsofwater..,moved .by. gravity or I chaI1giI19 .condi-
'. ..• .......•........, .....•... . ' .. ' .•........ ••.... . .2/·

tionsofh~idity,>whichfollowno particular course. ""':"" The

universal'presumptionls that qround>wate:r:s.are'percolating
"" :',.', :.: "', .. ,'-.:" .. ·.c· ....•. ," .,'" •

·untll<the.'existence.ofadefinlte"undet'groUndstkeamcanbe

shown. R~9'hts •••• to ~sei'''per~olatin9iwaters.'" .l:ieln·· theoyerlying'
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rule of reasonablewfe;' or (3)' prior, appropriation.

Th~first two concep'tsarebest understood as anal~gous

to riparian rights in surface'waters. The English rule holds

that the owner of 'overlyinq'lands is: 'also the holder of the

rights to use 'all the percolati~g waters thereUnder. He "may

( withdraw as much as he desires,reqardles's of theeffedt on
. ,3/

other wells or of the 'reasonableness of his use."- You will

note that this formulation'parallels the 'ownership theory of

the overlyi:ng' landowner in hard 'rock minerals and oil and gas,

and the, subseq'uent judicial, adoption of the ," rule, of capture"
" 4/

to gOvern development of the 'latter7

Not surprisingly, Texas is the, 'geothermal-oriented state

which holds most c.losely to the 'absolute English Rule. ' There
5/

is even a statutory statement tothateffedt7 Texas court
, .

cases throughout this century have uniformly held to that
, 6/ /

doctrineas,wel17 The 'state-'s highest court has' even held
. -. . " " . -"," .' . \"

that'only those 'principles developed at common law limit the
I

right, i.e., malicious. talti:ng of water and willful and wanton
7/

wastage7

, TheAmericanamendmerit to the English rule limits the
. .. , .

overlying/landowner to. a "reasonable 'use '~,()f percolating

groundwatets Arizona provides' the l>\1rest example of this
8/

second doctrine of peicolating, ground water ownership. Below

we 'shall ,discuss in detail the 'unique 'California twist given

this doctrine
9/

the'so-ealled"correlative 'r~ghts doctrine."-
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The 'third avenue' 'foracquiri~'lCl r:ightful possession of

percolating grquildwaters is appropriation', a method, we have
, ' '\ '

, ,

discussed above.' ~lany Wes.ter'nstates provide by statute for
~lO/

the appropriation of all ground waters. These 'include Alaska;-
11/ 12/',

Oregon-- and Nevada:- The former two are 'discussed below in

Chapters V and VI, respectively•

. Thus we can see 'that both the E~glj.sh rule and its

American counterpart bear a stro~~rresemblance 'to the land

ownership - dependent riparian r:ight in surface waters. In
'13/

Hawaii, as we 'discuss below-;- they arevirt.ually synonymous.

/
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- Nev. Rev. Stat.; §§

13/
- See Chap.' VIII,' infra.
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CHAPTER THREE: . 'Federal water "Rights ··...;noThey' Exist?

And can They' Beriefit The 'GeothermalDeveloper?

1/
In enacting the 'DesertLand Act·.of 1877; Cop-gres's, in

order to encour~gesettlenientofthe 'vast, .mos tly arid ex

panses'ofthe Wes't, made ·the ·followi"p.g concession to the

Western States':

n ••• all surplus water over and above such. actual

appropriation and use [by the 'entryma~~' t~getherwith the

water of all, f:;i€J lake's,rivers and other sources of water
"

supply upon the 'publiclands and not navigable, shall remain

and be held·free· 'forthe'appropriation 'and 'US'Ef 'of the public

for irrigation, mining, and manufacturIng purposes subject
. 2/

to existing rights. n- On its face, ,the statute seemed to be

an open invitation to the Western territories and states to

regulate appropriative water rights on the'public lands of the

t'lest. It was an ninvitation"theyea·gerlyaccepted.

AS we'shall discover below·, .this ·1877 Federal statute
.' '. '. .3/ , .

and severalothers.p:J:'ededingit-- also constituted official

Federalacquiesence<In. the .'aativities of miners arid other
. ",' ... ,

····settlers.'W1l0 i h.Cidbee'n.illegallYtl:'eSpassingon Federal; .lands
.-'. ',,' -

£oryearsand a.ppropriatingt:heiwaters···thereon for·their own'
, : . . . .

-' ',' ,- " .

use. I t,isa curious episodein;mode:rnl~g;a~development.

The .mIne:rstheIllSelvess~tuPth~ir.CfWl1;code.···ofr\lle(for

acquiri~gboth'land (rriini~gclaims) and the water needed to
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work those 'claims and both 'state and Federal governments

eventually codified these 'localusages and customs, conferring

upon them post hoclecjality.
~ .. ..

First it wa~ the u.s~ co~gress, :whi:ch'conserited to this

massive 'trespass by the miners.' Then the 'states enacted

_ water rights laws whichwe're"noth~gmore than legislative
4/

codifications of then-quarter century old mini~g comp practices:"

50 strong, in fact, wasthepsychol9gical link between

the appropriative 'method'of procuri~g water rights and the

public domain that the 'courts of several Pacific states held

early on that such a practice was inapplicable'elsewhere, i.e.,
5/

on non-Federal lands7

Inevitably in such an arid and semi-arid region, conflicts
,

arosebetweeIi users on the public lands who had not complied

with state requirements and those 'derivi~g thei:rclaim to use

of the waterfronir~ghtsperfected understate law. Givent.l}e

jurisdict.ionalcomplexities involved,the'disputes found their

way to ~e.u.5. Supreme Court.. Altho~ghthefirst.h~gh court

There ·the U.S~ 5upremeCourt.·. for

Best'known of thesethe·next. several did.
7/

cases isWintersv. U~S.:"

. ..
'case resolving such a disput.e'did not. involve Indian "reserva-

, . ; \ "

'6/
tion"lands;

. . .. .- ','. '.' '.' - ',. . . '. . .' ~. . '.. ', - -. . ' . - ,

the'first.t.imeleaned ontheConstitu.tion.grant of Congressional
····8/·

pqwer over "Property belonging "totheOnited States;'. ., • ,,-

inholdincf ,tiiat,.in a treaty .creati~gtheFort13elkIiapIndian

'Reservation in Montana, Co~gres'shad "impliedly. intended" to

"reserve'" the waters of a. b()rderi~gstream forirr~gation and
..

other uses on the'res·ervation.This 'meant that the Indian - .
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r~ghts to use ·the water we're protected ~gainst and superior

to rights acquired subseq'uentlyunder State 'law. As the

high court put it: "',L'he 'powe'r of' the 'Government to reserve

the waters and exempt them from' appropriation under the State
.' 9/

laws is not denied, .and could not be:;"- In any event, this

1908 decision is generally credited with initiating the
I

"FederalReserved ~ghtS",Doctrine"'of water r~ghts, also known,

predictably, as the ·"WintersDoctrine"'.

A heated series' of cases' followed Winters. Some seeming-
. ..

ly cut away'at the 'or;iginal Winters Doctrine. In California
. :10/

Oregon power Co •.' v. Beaver Portland Cement Co. -;- e.g.' ,the

,Supreme'Court stated that: "the 'Desert Land Act does not bind

or purport to bindthe_s·tatesto any policy. 'It 'simply

recognizes' and gives' sanction, insofar as the' United States
. _.. . . .

and its future 'grantees are 'concerned, to the ·stateand·local

doctrine. .-.. ibeffected a severance ·of.all waters upon ~

the pUblic doxnai:n p' ·theretofore 'notappropri.ated , from the
. . ..•. . '.. .' ..• 11/ ..'>« ' ......' •.. .•... • / "..
landitself."-TheCourtthenwenton,toholdthat the

Desert Land Act, as,cons.trued, .applied toalliof the public
"12/

doma.in in the '12 named States' and Territories- But this ..was

'nOfbte ·.·~astword. In ,recentyears,mostofthedecislons

, arisiJ:lg from thisc::oriflicthave 'bee'ridecided in favor of

. ".Federa.lreserved :r:ights"h.olders •
•> .• ·····i < . >, '..•. · •• ·>·13/

In19S5,'inthe'''Pelton'DamCase"'T"tbe'Supreme Court

thatwaterr;i.ghts· .. onthe 'Federal lands in question were

under the 'jurisdiction of the State'Of Oregon because they

fe>r'des';lgnatkd public purposes
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and thus not "public lands" within, the 'mea'ni~g of Co~gress'

use of that term in the 'Desert Land Act.

The case was also s~gnificant in that it involved both

"reserved" Indian lands and "reserved" non;""Indian lands

(namely, ,lands reserved by the 'Federal Power Commission for

a hydroelectric power site)'. 'The 'Court, in construing the
14/ ' '

applicable 'portions of'theFederalPower Act;- held that the

term "reservations" would include 'any lands "withdrawn, re-

served or withheld from' private 'appropriation and disposal
,; '15/

under the public land laws."--
\

Eight years later, a provision of the Boulder Canyon

project Act of 1929 was construed by the high bench as a

valid reservation byCo~gres's of the navigable waters of the

Colorado River for the 'use of the 'contiguous Federal reserved

lands (bOth Indian and non;""Indian), .notwi thstanding the fact

that title 'to the 'lands underlying those waters was clearly
16/

vestedintheStates"~ Anundefinedmix:tureof Congressional

powers under"both,the 'Commerce 'and Property Clauses was cited
"17/

asauthority:-:-
'''res'ervedrights" or "Winters" doctrine

was' formally extended to, ground, rather tha,n sur£acewaters
'18/

just six yea'rs~go.'Tliisexterisionhas led some commentators
... ,." -'. ,'~ .... ,. ~ .. ~

to construct atiieory' unaer Which federal geothermal lessees'

wolildobtairi", "re~erved"Water'r~ghtsbYVirtueOfthe.various
, . ..' .. '1. ,'. . .'.. . .

Department of Interioractions tlwithdrawing11 and"reservi~g11

public lands, ,for . the 'purposes' of geothermal leasing and
" 19/ . ' . '. ','
development:-
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Unfortunately, any attempt byD.O.E. or the industry to

obtain official administrative 'or judicial acquiesencein
I /

such a theory will coincide with'Pres'ident Carter's announced

intentions to begin a heavily water-consumptive crash program
, , 20/ '

for synthetic fuel developinent in the West:- Th'e political

fallout from the joinderof'thetwo ,actions would be furious.

Western spoke's'men have been vociferous in their criticismof

Carter's water policies for'severalyears.
,

For the purposes of this paper ,we 'shall assume that

neither the "Winters Doctrine"'norsome as yet undefined mix

of Federal Commerce,' Property and Supremacy Clause powers

will, in the 'near future>sefve'to cohvey valid water rights

to geothermal developers holdi~g,lea:ses' on Federal lands in

the five Pacific states'. We 'shall therefore turn now to an

assumption is that, to the

extent that, geothermal fluids are 'classified as "water"_by

the 'various Western states, it would most likely be that

specific'Wafer'la.w'cat~gory.whichwouldbe'applicable'to them.

"resources ','development.

analysis of the possible 'neCessity of obtaini~g water rights

for,geotherma'l development underthe'existi~g.lawsof those

states. In our ex:positiono"f the water rights laws of

California,'Or~qon,Washi~gton,AlaskaandHawaii, we shall

,focus exclusively on rights to "percolating. ground waters,"

slncethese'a.re 'themost.relevarit to,geothermal hydrothermal
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CHAPTER FOUR: ' ' 'californl;a. Water' 'Rights Law : ALi'ghtAtThe

BottornOf' 'The We!l?' ,

Since 'it is the 'situs 'of the 'most intense 'geothermal hydro-

thermal developmerit,California's,importanceto near-term re
"1/

source commercialization' can not be overstated7 At least one

noted commentator has already indicated that hydrothermal

resourcesmight'fall underthe'a~gis of California's ground
, 2/

water appropriation laws:7 It is ourconterition hetethat the

key to 'freei~ggeothermalhydrothermal 'resources' from the

tentacles' of California, ground water appropriation lies in the
, ,

, judicially-created "doctrine 'of correlative rights" in "perco-
. .. . -. .

latingground waters", not in ~ much-ballyhoed statutory provision." , r" ' , , "

(a) , Statutory provisions:

Before 'we 'examine 'the 'detailed California and Federal

court decisions pertaining to correlative rights, it may

beusefult:onote 'several relevant legislative pronounce-

,ments.'

water appropriation law is set out in
. 3/

the 'state WaterCode7key provision states:

. "whenever the terms stream, lake,,'Orotherbody of water,.

to 'applications to appro':"

.priateloTater'OrPermitS'Or);icenSeS'issued 'pursuantto'

surface ,'water,

f lowingthroughkriown, 'and
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...... 4/
. definite~channe·ls. ",- The'Californial~gislaturehas

therefore 'taken great pains to statutorily rec!Jgnize

and approve numerous state 'court decisions holding that

"percolating,ground waters", ,(i ..e ..,th()senotflowi~g in

"knownanddefinite 'channels" ) are 'not subject to 'statu

tOry appropriation bypermit'of the 'Statel-later Resources
. 5/

Control Board:-

Thus the 'next Water Code 'section, which declares that

"all water flowinq in'any-natura.l channel, ••• "is here

by declared to be 'public .water. of'the 'State 'and subject·

to appropriation'in accordance 'with'the'provisionsof this
6/

cod,e ,"- should not be'viewed as an ominous spectre on the

horizon of California's hydrothermal resources. There is'

a clear legislative :intent to exclude 'percolating ground
7/ '

waters from the definition of statehegeniony7

There would therefore 'appear to be no real necessity

for the ,much-ballyhoed "certificate of Primary Purpose"
'8/

statute:- A, geothermal developer.'s right to use the

hydrothermal fluids under applicable state law would be

~: . [the: geothermal

the,geothermal resources

. .

endangered only by a showi~gthat . they flowed in a "known .

definite'" chanriel.The "priItlarypurPose~mechanism
9/

enacted in 1967- and establishes, upon issuance of
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'10/
reduced' to his posses'sion from such well or wells. ,,-

The need for "ti'tle lt
' is also unclear ,'since 'no water

. right· other than that of the overlying owner conveys

"title"', only the'r~ghts to Use. Other rights are purely

usufruct:ary~ The '''presumption", .moreover, is easily re-
,

butted by Ira showi'ng that the water content of the. geother

mal res'ources' is useful for domes·tic or irrigation purposes
'11/

without further treatment thereof, • • •":- But this is

irrelevant as well. No a9'grieved water rights holder would
,

care whether or not the 'geothermal res'ources were or

weren't "useful" for his purposes'. He would only care that

his "rights" were bei.'ng usurped by a lowering of pressure,

diminished flow, etc••

It should come 'as no shock that the"primary purpose"

section has never been utilized. It is both unnecessary

and.offpoii1t. Decisions by California's .h~ghest court

haveaJ.rea.dy estabJ..tshed a basis for the·right to use

.hydrothermal fluids •
. '.' -' . .:. . . . ..'. ..'~,' .- .. .'. . ~ .. .

. ouringthe period from the begiI1ni~g of the Gold Rush I
. .' '12/

(1848-1.850) __ ' the century,

rule of

.' (b)

'. II absolute oWnership" and't.heAmeriean rule of "reasonable
........'... .'. '. . ' '. ... 13/
use'," \topercolati~g.9round,waters.-

Thekeycase'en:unciati~gthe unique 'California rule
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(actual two separate' heari~gs 'on ,the 'samedispute) came
14/

after the'turn ·of the 'century~Itwas Kat.zv. walki'nshaw-~-

Therein the Californi:aSuprenie 'Court first rej'ected out-

right the English rule 'and adopted its American variant.

Uponrenea:ri~gayear later ,..the h~ghbench went a step

further and, apparently as dicttim, set forth a self

admi.tted novelty - the- '"Californiadoctrine 'of correlative
. . ·,15/

rights. in· percolat.i~g.ground wat.ers."-

Under thisdoct.rine,·"owners of lands overlyi~g the

same supply Of percolal:i~g.groundwaters have equal rights

therein-correlative 'rights-for use 'on their overlying
16/"

lands .~- . Each oWner' s right is limited to "reasonable

use" for thebe'nefit of his overlying lands ,providing

the supply is adequate 'for all. If it is not, each is
'17/

entitled to a "reasonable 'share~"-

The ".co:rrelative 'r;ghts" of the 'overlyi~g landowners

:In addi.tion to bei.ng limited

that

landowners can appropriate percolating

a beneficial use,:and, goes on for the statutorily-prescribed
......... '201' ..... .... ·.f. .' .................• .' ...•

period~.inan."open" ,,"notorious" and "hostile" malmer~'

.to percolating
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ground wa·ters was settled in the 'landmark 'case 'of
.' . ; '21/
. pas'adena v.Alhainbra:- There·anextensive. 'ground water

basin had been overdrawn annually for nearly a half

)

. .. .

century by bothoverlyi~gowners,and prescriptive 'appro-

priators. ,"Safe'yield" had bee'nexcee'dedin every year

but two since '1913. The 'State 'SupremeCourt upheld both

the 'overlyi~g and pres'criptive'r~ghtsandreq'uiredall

parties to limit'themselves "by a proportionate 'reduction
. '. '22/

the·amountwhicheach·. • • had taken. ,,-. . ,/

Thus the'geothermal developer in California who wishes
. .

to secure himselffromp\:Jssible 'entanglement in water ,rights

law controversy and lengthy litigation would be well advised

to secure'from each of his lessors an explicit statement

as to the 'use 'of their,"correlativerights n in percolating

". ground waters, :Lnaddition to the 'j~~ght to develop their

. geothermal hydrothermal resources' conveyed in each lease.

,Where more ·that:t one 'firm' sland play 'is involved' in a
, ,

part:i.cularprospect area, a "unitization" ~greementas

other than landif they' are based on

, ' "

, ' ,

,developer must also. guard against the creation

fOr uSe 'on n()n-overlyinglands~ sh.()uldbeTnvestigatedto

. - , . , .

to their total correla.tive'rightswould' seem to be in ' ,
23/.

order:- '.
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to the City of 'Los Angeles

that

-Water andtotally imposfdble:to

All> the ground waters of

ownership. These 'should not be 'allowed to continue un

cha:lle~ged.

Overlying landowners have 'rights paramount to those
, '24/' .

of appropriators:- The¥' are'also able 'to s'ecuredeclara-

tory judicial relief stati~g both 'the paramount nat~re

afthei'r right, and protecting it against future impair-
'2~ ,

'merit:- Unles's~e '~ountbe~g exported by an appropriator

for use on non-overlyi~9 landS can be 'shown to be

"surplus," to the 'reasonable 'needs of those 'lands overlying
, '26/ '

the. ground water supply, its taki'~g can be'enjoined:-

This is not true,' of oourse, if said r~ghts have been

purohased, vested by adverse'use'for the pres'oriptive

period, or condemned. by an irrigation district, ditch'

company or other water entity.

On the 'other hand,anyohallerige bya prescriptive

appropriator to overlying landowner rights would bear the

burden of establishi'ng thatth~'geotherinalfluids were·

ofaSubterranean"watercourse"flowing through"
<'27/'

defined' ohannel."-Itmustbestated that
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as a source 'of supply 'for the Los Angeles River, not to

the 'overlyi~g landowners of the Valley".

A 'federalor'sta:te ·lands. geothermal lease in Calif

ornia would seem to convey groundwater rights as well as
. ! .

one 'on private ·land. Eitner tne U.5. or California (the

. lessors) would be the '''overlyi~g' landowners" thereon.

Percolating. ground water r~ghtsonmineral-severed
J'

lands, by contrast, ~ightwell be construed as privately

owned rather' than the property of the U. 5 •. since the

private 'patentee's are 'actuallythe ·"overlyi~g"owners.

We are not here saying that securing an assignment of the

perCOlating groundwater rights of all l:.ands overlying the

geothermal "reservoir will guarantee that the water rights

bogeyman will stay away from geothermal's door. Many problems

could still arise.
,

It simply may not be possible i .for economic or other

reasons, to obtain a grant of all those rights. The geo

thermal reservoir and the local ground water basins may,
/

probably will not be contiguous. Adimunition in pressure,

flow, etc. to ,any surface or; ground water user in the area

will undoubtedlyleadtoli.tigationOrthreat~ofsame.

Butthegreatert.h.e.geOthermaldeveloper's percolating ground

"positi6n",,'themorelikely;that his project

showing

t.
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CHAPTER. FOUR FOOTNOTES

The
Present

2/
Remarks of awen01pin, Esq •. toNatural ResourceS Section,
ABA "Geothermal Workshop", San Francisco, California, '
(January 1978) •. The California surface arid ground water
appropriation scheme is set out at Cal. Water Code §§ 1200-1248.

3/
CAL. WATER CODE §1200et.seq••

4/
CAL. WATER CODE §1200 (based on Stats.1913, Ch. 586, §42,
2d ·sentence,p.1033, as amended by Stats. 1933, Ch. 357,
§l, p.955) (emphasis added). .

5/
CAL. WATER CODE §§1250et.· seq.

6/
CAL'WATER CODE§1201 (emphasis added).

y
See Rankv. '. (Krug)'U.5~, 142 F.·. Supp. 1, remanded on other
points 372U.5. 609 (1956).

8/
CAL. PUB.'RES. CODE §3742.2 •

. 9/ '. . .
Stats.1967, Ch•.1398,§25.

101
-CAL. PUB.RES.'CODE§3742.2.

13/... ... .'. .. .....•............ '
.. -waterRightsLaw,op.:cit., Vol. See GOuld .

v. Eaton, 11 Cal. 639,:44P. 319 '(1896) (English rule) and
Crossv.Kitts t 69. ca;L.217 ,10 P. 409" (1886) (American rule) •
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141
- 141 Cal. 116, 70 P. 663 (1902), 74 P. 766 (1903).

151
- See also Burr v. Maclay 'Rancho Water Co., 154 Cal. 428, 98

P. 260 (190B), 160 Cal. 268, 116 P. 715 (1911).

161
- Water Rights Law, Ope cit., Vol. III, at p. 210, citing

Katz' at 141 Cal., pp. 135-136.

171
- Cohen v. La Canada Land"Water Co., 142 Cal. 437 at pp.439-

440 (1904) •

18/·
- See Peabody v. Val1ej·o2Ca1.2d 351 40 P2d,! 486 (1935).

191
- See San Bernardino v~Riverside,' 186 Cal. 7, at pp. 20, 30-31

(1921).

201 .
-Cal. Code Civil Proc., §§318-324,Ca1.Water Code§5003.

2~ . . .
-33 Ca1.2d. 908,207P2d 17(1949), modifying 180 P2d699

(Cal. App. 1947), cert. den., 339 u.s. 937 '(1950).. /

221 '
--:- 207 P2datpp. 32-33.

23/
- Perhaps "as an addendum to a unit: \(lgreement for the' geothermal

resources ••

cit••
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CHAPTER FIVE: Alaska Water, ~Riqhts;'lLaW"';A 'Hole In The 'Statute?

, The State of Alaska consists almost totally of Federal

lands. Some 96.4% of the 'acreage 'of the state 'is in the
, '1/

hands of one or another Federal ~gericy7 Or~ginallypurchased

from Russia in 1867, some 'of these 'once 'all-Federal lands will
2/

be passed to the 'state 'as part of its statehood selections~ as,--
well as ,to the Alaskan Natives in settlement of their aboriginal

3/
land claims7 But thebU:1k'(ro~ghly'60%)' will' still be "public

lands."· ,

With its predominantly Federal history and strong mini~g

tradition, Alaska' early on adopted appropriation rules in its
4/

camps and settlements7 These 'rules were judicially recognized
\ '5/

prior to the 'turn of the ceritury7 In 1884, Contress extended
'. . .

its pardon of/acquiesence'intrespassing mining claims to
. 6/ ' ,"

Alaska7Later court decisions acknowledgep;this extension as
. , '.. 7/

applicable to appropriated water r~ghts as well; giving prior
8/ '

appropriators"t..'l.eexclusive'reasonable usethereot":" .

Tho~ghAlaska also recognized the riparian right in a
9/ ' , . - ' .

1917 territorial statute"; . only the 'appropriative right. can

in either surface 'or ground water, as a result
, .... .... ...•...... " .. --:-' ... '.. .., '. "'10/

passage of the "Alaska: Water Use Actof,1966."- . The
'.' ,.' " " 'o' :. '. .

set forth<'therei'n is the 'exclusive avenue of
'.. .' ..... 11/·> .

the'State:-However, ·the '1966 Act applies to,

in a
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There would appear to' be 'a clear exception then, in the
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y
Public Land Statistics, BLM (U.S.O.O.I.) at p. 10, Table 7.

2/
72 Stat. 339(1958): 73 Stat. c. 16 (1959).

3/
Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act.

4/
The .firstsuch rules are quoted in McFarland v. Alaska
Perserverance Mining Co. 3 Alaska 308(1907).

y
See Noland v. £22!!., 1. Alaska 36(1890).

§j
Act of May 17, 1884, 23 Stat 24, Ch. 235 (1884).

7/
Revenue Mining·Co. v. ·Balders·ton,2 Alaska 363 (1905),
Miocene Ditch Co. "v. Jacobsen, 2 Alaska 567 (1905).

!I
Revenue Mining Co., Ope cit. See ·also VanDyke v. Midnight
Sun Mining & Ditch Co., 1.77 F. 85 (9th cir. 1910).

9/
Alaskan Laws 1917, Ch. 57, Stat. 55 27.10.080, 38.05.260.

10/
-Alaska Laws 1966, Ch. et. seq••

12/
- Stat. 546.15.260(5). "" . The 1a~gu~ge ·~s taken verbatim from

the Alaska Const.,Art.VIII, 513, (emphasis added).
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CHAPTER SIX: ' Oregon'''''''AllThatWater"But Not A Drop,To Use,

, 'Without 'Appropri.:ation'

(a)'SurfaceWaters:

Oregon's early water rights history tracks, in many

respects , that of its -ne;i."ghbo'r California.
, 1/

Both were 'adndt.tedto the 'Union in, thesamedecade7 In

both states', private'citizeris trespassed on Federal land and

appropriated water for thEd'rownuse.' Or~gon's early water

users were mostly settlers, however, rather than miners.
, '

The Oregon courts,followi~gcalifornia's lead, sanctioned

the ",first in time'" principle of water appropriation shortly

after theCivil'War,providing that,;thefirst possessqrcould
, . 2/

prove 'a local customtothateffedt7 This was later simplified

to eliminate the 'need for proof as the courts ofthe·st.ate

took "judicial notice"ofjthe historic and universal applica-
3/

tion of such a practice within the 'state7These holdings

·were restricted to pUblic lands, however, under early State

construi~gtheFederal statutes of 1866, 1870

legislature finally enacted a

all lands under either

c01'ltroversiesweretobe
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appropriative'statute.' It applied only to surface waters,

i. e ~'. ,watercourses., Altho~gh' 'the 'exis tenceof riparian

rights had been confirmed by' the 'State Supreme 'Court on

numerous occasions through.c)utthe 'second half of the 19th
8/ '

Century; the Oregon Suprenie 'Court had preceded the 1egis1a~

tureinopting for the 'approprlati,ve 'system over the 'conunon

law rule of riparianism. A year before the 'passage of the

Water Rights Act, that court held that the "federal statutes

'referred to above had abrogated theconunon law with respect
...;,

to all public lands, not just those 'covered by the Desert
9/

Land Act of 18777 Thus no riparian right:scou1d be created

after 1877. The court had earlier stres'sed the incompatibility
10/

of the 'two'systems- and held shortly thereafter that a land-

owner claiming both appropriative and riparian r~ghtshad to

choose between them if they wished court adjudication of con-
'11/

f1icting parties' c1aims:-

For our purposes', the judicial and legislative 'deve1op

mentsof 1908-1909,· are 'significant for their: strongly,. pro

appropriative 'policy 'decisions. Unlike' 'California ,where

,riparian and appropriation systenis exist side by side, ,thus

ofoverlyirig. .... landownerrights'

to riparian rights in surface watercourses)', Oregon was cast-
. , . /.. '., '.' , . .... .'. .',' ..

ing' its'lot solel'ywiththe'appropriativesystem, 'and overly-
," "'12/ ' - '

a heavyr~gu1atory motif:- 'Since1909,appropria~

'prescribe'dpermit ,procedure has been·. the !Only
','13/

'r~ght:sinOr~gon:-
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In 1931, a s~parate :statute was passed to authorize
14/

appropriation of surface waters for' hydroelectricpurposes:-
/

This act does' not apply to' the U. s. , cities', towns, ,P. u. D. s
, '15/

or municipal corporations7 Previously, under the '1891

statute,' water use 'for the 'developinent of mineral resources

and the furnishing of electric power for all purposes was
,16/

declared a "public and beneficial use."-

(b) GroUnd waters:, Pre";1955

In 1876, the 'Oregon Supreme 'Court held that an riparian
, '

landowner had no rights to groundwater in an unknown and un-
, , '17/ '

defined channel:-TheCourt then adopted the American version

of the English 'rule 'on thes'e percolating ground waters.
, -../

" Later cases, including one 'in 1942, found the presence

of definite 'underground streams and therefore the overlying
, , '18/

landowners had no rights therein:- . Thus the state of the

law relati~g to, ground water rights as of the 1950's in

Orf:!90n was identical to that in California. Overlying land

owners had r~ghts in percolating groundwaters~butdefinite

t1nde~groundstreaillswere'subject to appropriative (or pre-

1909 perfected riparian) rights. had bee'n a 1927

butitdid not apply

state of legal affairs

:allowed geothermal

pro-
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(c) Ground Water Act 'of19:SS:,
20/

The 1955 Act is anextreniely comprehensive statute-

which covers naIl ground waters of the State [excepiJ

capillary moisture,' under the 'land surface or under the bed

of any stream,. lake,' reseivoii:: .• • whatever may J:>~ the geological

formation or structure in which such water stands, flows, per-
~ 211

colatesor otherwise moves .,,- There is als~ a strong legislative

statement of public control over "all water within this state from
. '22/

all sources of supply."-
- -23/

As withAlaska's 1966 statute;-' there are some minor

excepti.ons to the -1955 Oregon law• But they' do not, unfortu

nately,apply to "mineral waters." Excepted uses include:

(1) water for aone";half acre 'lawn or non-'commercialgardeni

(2) no more than 15,000 gallons a day for a single or group

-domestic useiand (3) no more 'tha.n 5,000 gallons a day for
:-24/

a single -industrialo,r commercial use.'n-Thus a non-electric

geothermal use could es'cape 'Orfi!gon's ,groundwater appropriation

procedures, but an electric\>qenera_ti~gplant would seemingly

have no choice but to comply. This appears partiCUlarly likely

whenoneremenibers thathydroeledtric,users have had_to appro-
- _, ,_'25/

priatetheir. w~ter"since1931:-
- -

Itisal.sointerestingto juxtapose
- , ,

curreritgeothermaldefinitiona1. -st~tutes •

contain ateIriperature'cut":<:>ffpO!ntOf'lessthan
, "26/

feet:--
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Clearly this was meant to protect what they have arbitrarily

decided are "non-:-geothermal", ground waters and preserve 'them

for appropriation under the '1955 Act, even when they could be

useful for direct use. Thisimpr~ssion is strengthened by a

second supsectionof thegeoth'ermal. statute. It excludes

"such fluids ~a~ have,·been appropriated pursuant to
, . '27/

ORS 537.505 to 537.795" -(the ground water ac~).

Oregon seemstohave~gone'to. great lengths to entangle

geothermal development in the 'state'in its existing ground
\ . .

water appropriation scheme.' In f,act, until passage of the

statute just cited, geothermal well drillers had to obtain
28/

water well drilling permits:-

This is indeed unfortunate,' for the'legislature has also

. granted "ownership rights to. gee; therma1 resources • . • froJ

the owner of the surface property underlain by the geothermal
~ 29/ .

resources ••• ":- In the 'absence 'of the artificialdistinc-

tionsdrawn betWeen, geothermalandnon-:-geothermal fluids and

int::hecilisence'ofthe,1955 groundwater law,' both thepercolat-
. - .. --

ingground.···waters 'and' the' 'geothermalres'ourdeswould belong
. ....•.... .' ......•......... - ..............••.............. '30/

to the overlying landowner, the 'former by judicial decision-

.~eople'or the 'state ·of.any
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31/
r~ghts, title or interest they may have 'in geothermal resources.n-

\

This is a strong echo of the 'statemeIit of abs'olutepublic
32/

control over, ground waters fouhd in the'1955 act7

Under current Oregon law,' ,then,', .geothermal development

of ei'ther fluids below 2500 For' fluids above 'that tem~erature

that have already been appropriated will run, respectively,

into Or~gon'scomplexperinitproceduresfor, ground water appro

priation or ,its' administrative 'sys,teni of a adjudicati~g those

rights.

Of ,particular consequence :to, geothermal development may

bethe:authority of'theState'Enginee'rto establish a "critical

ground waterarea" whenever "he has reason to believe that:

(l),groundwaterlevels in the area aredeclini~g,orhave

declined excessively;' {2»the'wellsoftwoor'more 'claimants.

within the area substantially interfere wi theachother;

(3)th.eavailablegroundwater supply. • • is overdrawn or

about to be overdrawn1 .. (4) 'the 'purity ·ofthe. water in the
,'337·

areais:about't.obeharmed."7 Public heari~gsarecalledand

Engineermay'limitwithdrawalsainong all users in

:rotate 'use,en'jolncertainuses,sealanywell or
'.' ... '. . ... ·34/ ..

wellsor.es'tabiishpreferences7 .' The
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he is probably goi~g to be: 'the most recent (junior) appro

priator.

The stater's preference system for water uses is also of

little'solace'to, geothermal's hopes.' "Human consumption is

first, livestock 'second and everything else third "in an
. . . ,'35/

order consistent with the 'public interes't. ,,-

Oregon is not like'lyto dismantle its ground water
,. , '

\ " '. ", '

appropriation procedure for geotherinal's benefit. It would

be W'iser for geothermal developers to seek 'an amendment to

the 1975 geothermals,tatute. Such 'an amendment would:

(1) strike'S522.02S(2), ,relating to already appropriated

waters; and (3) strike' 'the '''However'' sentence of S522.035

arid replace it with 'a statement that 'the "surface or overlying

landowners, geothermal resou:r:cerights shall be not less than

those accruing at common law "to landownersoverlyi~gpercolat

ing groundwaters,withoutneedJoraPI>ropriation under

ch. 537~' The 250 F.temperature'cut off should also be

eliminated fromS522 .025(1), ~incetheresource,owners would

no longer need to approprlate, 'geothermal resources of any

extent'·,geotherIt\al resources

this provision may pe of
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CHAPTER SEVEN: Washington -..- Thep:robleniofAppropriation

Revisited
\

The water rights laws of the State'of Washington confront

geothermal developers with 'a problem :achingly similar to that

posed in Oregon. As of' 1973, percolating ground waters must
1/

be appropriated by' permit from the.'Dep·artment of Ecology7

Worse, "geothermal resources" are defined as the property of
2/ \

the'surface owner, as in Oregon. u
- Thus the medium and low

temperature resources in particular are caught in an unfortunate

legal paradox.

fa) l"1aters:

Washington's water rights history had been pointing in

this direction for nearly a century. Only California preceded

it in enacting appropriation legislation for surface waters.

Three such statutes were·enact.ed betWeen 1873 and 1886. when

4/
appropriationforIni.ni~gormanufacturi~gpurpos~s,statewide7

the area was still a territ:ory.Tworelated to specific
3/

counties-;"' . while a third generally authorized watercourse

.. These two uses , as well; as were declared "public'"
'. .....5/

firs teonstitut10n7

.s tate during this period

onp.ublicdC>mainlandsin .

the'oft:-noted 1866 co!igressional

right
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7/
to those'lands:-' As in California, ·.Alaska and Or~gon,local

customs provided the only method of' securing appropriative
8/

rights7

The first meet~g of·the 'state l~gislature 'set out a
9/

statutory procedure for irrigation purposes only- and extended
, "10/

it a year later to the 'mos:t 'comon' uses:- At the same time,

however, thel~qislature'acknow:le~gedthe validity of riparian
11/ '12/

rights:-- The 'state"shigh 'court concurred one year later:--

As in Oregon', however, there Was movement early in this

century to restrict the 'riparian r:ightinfavor ofa tightly

regulated appropriativeschenie: Keyeverits here included a

1917 statute setting up an administrative 'system .for control

of all the 'stateswaters as the'exclusive avenue 'for obtaini~g

. "13/
apP:J:'0priative'rights:-- Landownership, of course, was irrelevant.

The judiciary again went along with this l~gislative policy

choice. In 1923~prior ap~ropriators were held to have ,rights
.. 14/

superior to riparian landowners on former publiclands:- That

same year saw adecisionwhlch'required "beneficial use" by
) 15/

the riparian owner "withina.reasonable'time."-

found in the'groundwater arena.

right toperco.lati~g.groundwater

an early decision of the State "Supreme .

rule 'of "reascmable:'use"of. such waters
17/.....-

case. Finally,thepresump-
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tion that. ground waters 'are percolati~g in the 'absenceof

"clear and convinci~g" proof· to the 'contrary was enunciated
.......... 18/

in 1935 in the 'case 'of Evans v.' SeattleT

As with the 'riparian r;ight in watercourses, however,
, /

strong appropriation legislation· was in the 'offi~g. In 1945,
,

a ground water'appropriation statute was enacted to "extend •

the application of • • • ~e :1917] surface water statute to
·19/ '

the ••• use 'of ground waters' within this state."- Though

therearee~ceptions they do not appear to o~fer any help to

the geothermal developer. Stock-Watering, small domestic

uses', lawn and garden watering, ,and industrial uses· not exceed-
. .. 20/' '

ing5, 000 gallons per day are'included:- Clearly electric use

would not qualify. . Until 1979, suCh a' use was' the only one
·21/

contemplated by Washi~gtonls geothermal statute:-

The StateSupreIrie 'Court proved to be 'a strong bastion of

private,· overlyi~g landowner rights for several decades however.

Had.t:hey.wonout,thepi.cture'for.geothermalwould be brighter.

1969,e.g.,the·Court held:
" '.., " -',' . - -

we definitelyalign~dWashingtonwiththose states

the perco-

(correlative though it
. . . . . "23/'
percolatipgwatersiswell established•."-

.Court noted the ,. '1945 . legislation .but, . ·as·' in, Ponten,
. . 20

to find it inapplicable 'to percolating groundwaters-.-
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The 'l~gislature 'responded to 'the Court in 1973 by amend

i~g its 1945 ground water appropriation statute to include

"all waters that exist beneath the 'land surface or beneath

the bed of any stream. • • ~whatever' may be 'the. geological

formation or structure 'in which~:such' 'water stands or flows,
.: '25/ .

percolates or otherwise'moves."-' Just in case the mess~ge

was unclear, they also added th.e'followi~g: "It, is the

purpose of this • • • act. • • to rea.ffirm the intent of the

legislature 'that 'ground waters' as defined • means all

waters •• •• benea.th'the 'land surface,' ,and to remove any

possible ambiguity which 'may exist as ares'ult of •.• State

v. Ponten I£ittil, or otherwise, 'wi.th regard to themeani~g of

'ground waters' in the 'present wording ofRCW 90.44.035.

• • .G:'hi~ definition'.' • • accords with the interpretation

given by all of the 'various administrative agencies • • • since
26/

• • • 1945 ."-point,. game ,'set and match to the l~gislature.

lve' 'shall not here belabor the 'intricacies',of the Washington

(

ground waterappropriationpermit." systenithat'a, geothermal

aeveloperwill clearlyface'fornon:"electric:: uses, greater than

5,o<fO'ga.llons a day and probably. face for electric uses if a

pumpi~g will

the
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is likely to·win.

As with Or~gon, what is needed in Washi~gton is~

a clear, statutory statement that, geothermal resources

are not "ground waters" within the mea:ni~g of RCWA 590.44.035,
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CHAPTER EIGHT,:, 'Hawaii--:' An Ancie:ntWater Right5 Sy"s tern,

, Meets 'A :Mc>dernResource, '

Hawaii' ssysteni of wa'ter rights 'is a mixture of ancient

rights tied closely to land title 'and; modern, concerns over

precipitous decreases' in,gro,und water basins. The mix is

heavi.lyweighted toward the former , however. For geothermal

purposes'," the '''old way" may well be 'the best.

(a) The Ancient: 'systenic>fWater lttqht:s:

Without'belaboring the 'reader with 'unneces'sarily arcane

details we shall sketch 'the 'framework 'of the 'ancient Hawaiian

water rightsschenie.' It has existed virtually unchanged for

centuries. Basically, all landbelonged to the King. Water

rights were based strictly on landownership as well. After

the King gave 'most of his lands to the 'chiefs and people,

water rights accrued to ,the 'new owners ,orin some cases to
, 1/

the posses'sors of'the 'distinot land units that werecreated7"

The latter include:'

(I) The"Akupuaa:These 'Varied from 1,000 to in

exoessoflOO, 000 acres' • The 'King conveyed these to his
< • , ••

various'chiefs,or

Th1:smeantei1:her: a' subdivision of'
. ',.,' : - ,

a konokiki toa member of his clan;

by the 'Ki~g,."hilnself'of certain parcels "

'r~ghts. The 'latter were Inuch the
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same as our concept of mineral-severed lands. If the

iIi was reserved by the 'Ki~g it was called an iIi kupono;

(3) . The Kuleana: After King Kamehameha IV made the

first. great voluntary division',':or "Great MaheIe It· in 1848,

created in fee "simple." The parallel to thel866 federal

legislation recognizing mining claimants on public lands

and allowing them to obtain fee 'simple 'is striking.

Thegreates·t portion of the lands were retained, even

after the second division, by the King and his successors,

the Territorial and State, governmentS. These "crown" or
" "

government lands totaled 2. 5 million acres • T.he ahupuaas .

. granted tothe'konokiki"s totaled 1. 5 million and the

more numerous butsmallerktileanas less than 30,000 acres.
. .

these small parcels were passed to' the

or chiefs ; .have been succeeded in

dozen large families' who control the

private ·landholdi~gsinthe;Islands. For our
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purposes, it is important to note 'that both the small

ktileanas and the la~ge "ahupuaas were conveyed with their

appurtenantwater'r~ghtsintact,everi when the 'specific

Crown or Land commission docUment in question made 'no
" 5/

mention of this fact:- This policy had bee'n established
,. "6/

by thelegislation:goveini~gthe'divisions7

(b)' 'Surf"ace Waters:

As. one commentator has summed up the 'rights to surface

waters: "The Hawaiian systeIriof surface 'water r~ghts is

intimately related to the "system of' land titles". In no juris

diction •• • is the "determination of questions of rights in

watercourses'more 'dep'enderit upon the history of combined land
7/

and water use ••• "7 Significantly, Hawaii has never had

and does not at this time have 'an appropriation system of

waterr~ghts in either surface "(or ground) waters. Even the
. , 8/

. riparian r~ght was not rec~gnized until 1917; and then only

to .thesurplusfreshet ,(flood) waters ofa stream but not to
'., 9/

th'e 'surpluS normal flow7 The basic surface water right is

still that granted by theKi~g.

Tho~ghHawaiiaricourts'haveh~ldthatthereis'a.distinc'"
< • , ,

between;right.stowaterflowingJ.n "'definiteunde~ground
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(d) . GroundWater Use 'Actof19"s'9:

As in Oregon (1955) and Washi~gton (1945), Hawaii has

passed legislation to regulate. 'groundwater use.' But Hawaii's

. statute does not pertain to obtaining. ground water. rights,

only to the powers of the State'Boardof Land and Natural
14/

Resources to designate "critical ground water areas. 11- The

statute applies to " a ll water under the earth's surface,

whether or not in perchedsupply,ayke"-confined, flowi~g or

percolating in undergroundcha.nnels or streams, under artesian
. . '15/

pressure or not, orotherwis·e.:"-

not.agerieralappropriation. scheme, however,

administrative mechanism set up' by the Act applies only

"in order to prevent threat.
. .

pollution, or deterioration

'also forbids the

crea.tion· of prescriptive ·r~ghtstoa.nyoftheState'·s. groUnd
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17/
waters-.-

Thus a, geothermal developer in' Hawaii may be 'on fairly

firm ground. Percolating,ground water. rights appear to

reside in the overlying landowners, ,and clearly' noprescrip.;..

tiverights may be 'obtained by'non~erlyingusers. There is

also no administrative 'appropriation' system whatsoever for

the State '·s. ground waters ~

Only in a "designated. groundwater area" will water

regulationensnarl geothermal development. Thus far , these

areas are mainly onOa:hu. The 'islandof Hawaii (Big Island),

situs of the early geothermal interest, seems to have no

problems in this regard. The 'ownership of the ·state's. geother

mal .resources hasbee'n declared to he the "property of the
·18/

State:- In a reverse 'of' most mainland practice, the operator

will need a pUblic geothermal lease 'fromtheState on private

lands, but privatelandowhers should be 'abletoconvey to him

the' use of percolating. gro\lndw.aterr~ghts,lfthat be deemed

necessary to. geothermal utilization, without interference from

the

ShOUld a geothermal well be sited in a "designated ground

have to obtain both a
. . . .. .

geothermaLwellpermit.anda.pei1nit to ;drill.fromthe same state
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